CO M N EXU S
All-in-One Project & Collaboration Platform
Introduction

Benefits

ComNexus is an all-in-one (AI) Appreciative Inquiry Software and Project
Collaboration Platform that allows facilitators and participants to successfully
implement positive change.
The ComNexus platform was designed for small and very large disparate groups
of people that need one place to coordinate and organize all their activities.
Designed for public and private communities, and even global projects.
ComNexus provides a centralized platform to manage all of your project and
communication needs.
Many features included such as:
-

Task Management
Brainstorming Kanban Boards
File and Document management
Unlimited Group Video/ Voice
Full Chat capabilities

ComNexus can be instantly used by hundreds or thousands of people worldwide
without the added effort and expense that mainstream collaboration software
entails. Obstacles such as licensing, user limits & restrictions, and very
expensive price per user models. ComNexus eliminates all of those barriers!

ComNexus allows your teams to store everything in one location.
This allows instant access and sharing by
teams of all sizes without having to use
multiple software and apps to accomplish
all your collaboration needs.
Including secure, unlimited Video and
Voice conferencing with no software to
install.

Differentiators
ComNexus is an all in one platform that runs on every browser and does not
require you to install anything. Enterprise collaboration software is very
expensive per user, and restricts you to people in your organization.
ComNexus can be instantly used by hundreds or thousands of people worldwide
without the effort and expense of mainstream collaboration software.
-

One tool for everyone - no installs, no hassle
Have hundreds or thousands of people sign up instantly
Unl imited, Secur e Video Conferencing
No expensive and complicated licensing

Features
Al l -in-One
No software to install - our platform is a single-page architecture that runs on any
browser including Android, iOS, W indows and MAC.
Communication
Several methods of communication for a team can be used at the Summit, Project,
W orkgroup or Individual levels. This allows Teams to stay connected via Video/ Voice
conferencing, email notifications, broadcast messages, calendar events, and full chat
features.
Unl imited, Secur e Video and Voice Confer encing
Including secure, unlimited video and voice
conferencing with no software to install. Try our
full-featured instant conferencing solution now!
https:/ / ComNexus.Video
Mul ti-Level
ComNexus is flexible enough to handle any hierarchy of your team's structure. This
includes discrete workspaces to store your information for easy access at the Summit,
Project, Team, Group, W orkgroup levels. This is customizable to fit your exact needs.
Fil es & Mater ial s
Store your project-related materials in easily grouped containers - with a full-featured
file storage view that allows you to create folders and easily share and access for the
entire team. Post images, links, documents to Social media like Facebook when needed.
Br ainstor ming Boar ds
Get fast results using our advanced Brainstorming with a Kanban-style board that was
designed from to actually incorporate innovative features for much more effective
brainstorming sessions by small or large groups. It is interactive, easy to use, and more
efficient than limited sticky note boards. Brainstorm with everyone at the same time,
and remotely, with ease.
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CO M N EXU S
All-in-One Project & Collaboration Platform
Features (continued)
Notifications and Al er ts
Get email and desktop notifications and alerts that are customizable - be alerted to new
documents, tasks, events being added to your workspace.
Fil e & Document Management
Store all your project, team and workgroup level files and documents. We allow any
types of documents from Microsoft W ord, Excel, PowerPoint and all other file types to
be stored. A free viewer allows anyone to see the documents without having MS Office
installed.
Focused W or k gr oups
Teams or workgroups can create their own individual workspaces so that all the features
of the platform are contained and available to facilitate break out efforts.
Ful l Chat Capabil ities
Launch into our Chat platform and have flexible messaging platform that enables secure
team collaboration - always be up to date and in the know!
Br oadcast Messages
Allows full teams and sub-teams to communicate without dealing with email clients. All
Teams and sub-teams can instantly communicate without the need to introduce your
private email clients.
Community & Team Administr ation
Have your administration of your workspaces to be securely managed. This can be done
at multiple levels such as a Community administrator, W orkgroup or Team
administrator - control who and what each team member can contribute.
Outl ook Cal endar Integr ation
Add your Event calendars managed in ComNexus to your favorite calendar with the use
of a simple ICS calendar link. This allows you to stay in your own Calendar of choice,
or use ComNexus events when needed.

Summary
ComNexus is a fully featured All-in-One solution that allows everyone to collaborate across the organization or the globe. Don't miss an opportunity to
be a part of this amazing solution! We are looking Summit and Strategic Planning facilitators, AI Practictioners and early adopters to get involved.
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